NAWCC Chapter 21 Meeting Minutes
January 27, 2020 Minutes
St. Michael’s Church, 1400 University Blvd.
President’s Message. Happy February everyone! Our regular meeting is coming up on February 24 (same location as always). We have also announced our next Workshop for May 2, entitled “Bring a Clock to Diagnose.” In keeping with our new
theme for the Workshops, we’ll be getting the participants more involved in the process. Please contact Dick Shelton if you
wish to sign up for this interesting event.
This month, our Monday program will be “American Clock Movements: Restoration Nightmares.” It will cover some of the
tough issues encountered when servicing many of the commonly encountered American-made movements that we all know
th
and love. It will also include some advice and direction on how to overcome these issues. So, see you on the 24 for an entertaining and informative Program!

Meeting Minutes. President Ken Reindel called the January 27 meeting to order at 7:10 PM. The minutes from the
December 2, 2019 meeting were approved as distributed.
Terry Jones provided an update on the Regional gathering to be held in June. It will be held at the Jefferson County
Fairgrounds. The June 2021 Regional meeting location is under review given considerations of the Fairgrounds closure.
Ken Reindel and Carlo Borsi reported on upcoming programs. Next month, Ken will present “American Clocks, Restoration Nightmares.” In April, Ken will do “A Bulle Clock Restoration.” Then in October, Ken has volunteered to present
“Setting Up a Clock Shop.” In November, Ken will present “Using Sound to Diagnose Clocks.” Ken is taking on a good
number of presentations this year, and we thank him for sharing his expertise. This leaves several months open for
other presenters to step forward with ideas or lectures. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to enlighten us with areas of horological expertise, interest and learning. March, May and September are open dates. Contact Carlo Borsi if
you have an idea or topic at merakss@gmail.com.
Dick Shelton reported on the Workshop calendar. The Hands-on-Lathe Workshop was held this past weekend. Enrollment was at capacity and it was very well received. On My 2, “Bring a Clock to Diagnose” will be our next Workshop. Dick also reported on the Margene Oswald Scholarship fund. The scholarship now includes a fifty-dollar stipend,
an increase in the total scholarship, which can be used for supplies and materials thanks to a donation from Mile Hi
Clock Supplies and Keystone Tools. Thank you Lew Oswald!
Ken Reindel introduced two new Chapter Members, Tom Murray (Longmont) and Tom Mershon (Denver). Welcome!
Tim Orr gave the National Officer report. Progress is being made to hire the Chief Executive Officer. More information
will be available in the near future. Also, Pam Lindenberger was recognized and applauded for her 40 years of service
to the NAWCC office. Pam will retire on February 28. NAWCC owes a great deal of stability and consistency to Pam’s
long service. The National Office is conducting the For-All-Time campaign. Funds will be used to repair the roof. Progress is being made towards the $250,000 goal and will be followed with another maintenance campaign.
Dave Fornof and Tim Orr discovered another possible venue towards our Mission Statement. The antique and collectable event is held at the Longmont Fair Grounds in January each year. It is called the “Flea Market” and draws 1700
people eager to buy. Tim was impressed with the crowd’s energy. We will keep it in mind for possible participation in
2021.
Paul Wegener, Librarian, summarized Gerhard Dohrn-Van Rossum’s book entitled, “History of the Hour, Clocks & Modern Temporal Orders.” Paul also reminded members to return overdue items.
Several members shared Show-and-Tell items, Carlo, commercial clocks, one promoting beer and a second, Cracker
Jacks. Tim Orr, Terry Jones, and David Gies also participated.
It was also announced that The Clock Shop was going out of business on the corners of Holly and County Line Road.
Good values are available for the next week or so.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:00 P.M. Attached are some pictures from our meeting.
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